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THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 20, 1884.

PJttCE 5 CENTS.

ICE! ICE.
Spi Styles. ICE! 2.000

coinage of doable eagles and to discontinue the coinage of certain United
States coins.
X HE LITE
Ellis, from the committee on appropriations, reported the Indian approThe lasker Resolutions Debated priation bill.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Then the long expected struggle over
in the House.
the whisky bill began.
t
Blackburn, calling Springer to the
chair, moved togolintocommitteeof the
NOTARY PUBLIC
An Earthquake In Newfound- whole on revenue bills.
Dowd raised the question of consider-vtioland -- The Arabs Rising,
Gold
and Handall demanded the yeas
and nays.
Motion agreed to, yeas 130, nays 121,
7
17
Sale
and the house went into ennimiima
i
Floods in the Lower Mississippi the
whole, Dorsheimer in tho chair.
The first bill was tbe bonded extenNew Railroad Pool.
no
sion bill.
'
Hiscock objected tn
Shipping In Car Lots a specialty JX
Mens',
The objection was reoorted to th nmisA.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
which by a vote veas 137. nm lif- tSwiss
and
decided to consider the bill and the Misses'
for Sale
committee resumed its session.
House.
Morrison took tbe floor in support of Shoes, made
Washington,
March 10. Curtin, tbe bill. Before be had finished, now
White of Kentucky rose aud at- ever.
iCWis & Co.,
I AM in position to contract for the chairman of the committee on foreign
dprma- delivery of any number of Texas stock afluirá, roported, as a privileged quel tempted to ruie mm out on a point of
order.
oattlu. Call and seo mo.
tion, the following :
l'he chair ruled ncainuh U"l,;tn nH
The resolutions adopted by the house
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a on tho 9th of January were intended to the latter, after characterizing the genTBE
DiHirniueent slocked entile ranch In Western express to tho German government and tleman from Illinois as a member of the
LAS TEGAS.
Texas can be bouitht at a bargain. Cat l le men people
sympathy for the death of an whisky ring, was obliged to yield.
should Investigate this properly.
Morrison thon stated the objoct of
eminent man who died in this country,
bill, arguing that the whisky inter-eI HAVE magnilieent W at or Front who had served his native land as a the was
a legitimate branch of manuof Fort Sum
member of its highest legislative body,
iunku on llio Focos
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men de- and as a tribute of respect to his mem facturing industry, and in the next few
siring to establish themselves on the Pecos ory.
months
25,000.000 gallons would be
While your committee is of tbe
and
river this property will bear investigation.
opinion that said resolutions should forced out of the warehouses and the
tax
must
be
paid,
sumlug
and
the
for
Moxtcan
several
salo
tor
have
been received and transmitted in
I HAVE
U
land unuits, both eonllrmcd and patented and the same spirit of cordiality and good the next two years, for which there will
Wholesale and Retail Dialers In
unconfirmed, that are the best slock ranges will by whioh they were prompted, it bo no market, would be 4!i.nnn .onn.
that can bo procured. All grants recommend-- !
The bill would Brunt relief without
ed for confirmation by th survoyor general rafrains from expressing an opinion costing the
government a single cent
are severed from the public domain. These as to whether the course pursued by the
grants are the only solid bodies of land that authorities of the Uermun empire in or burdening a single pers.n to the ex
range
In
can be bought in New Mexico, and
tern, ui aianuing.
pnce from 2(1 cents to f i .uo pi aero, owing lo regard to them was or was not in ac
The committee rose and tbe house
litio and quality of lands, and are in bodies of cordance with proprieties governing in- - adjourned.
from 60,00" to 400,(10(1 acres. I will cheerfully luium icuuiumuus, ui earn euiuiru, is a
(rive all the Information possible regarding matter of note within
The only Exclusivo Boot and Shoe
its province and
BEltllY BIIOS.' VAItJíISlIES AND 1IA1U OIL,
this class o Investments.
Senate.
consideration, tbe dignified position ashouse in the City.
Harrison,
from
the
nn
by
eommittno
In.
sumed
of
the
department
61.1.
No.
state merit
Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7.0,0to 8,(XXI head of cattle, the and will command the ooniidonce of the dian affairs, reported it inexpedient to
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar country. As to the tesolutions offered establish a military school
in west Misrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle Or sheep for five years, March 10, your committee is of tbe sissippi for training ludían youths as
soldiers.
at the end of which time he will return double opinion they contain language under
Miller of California, from the com-the number of cattle received, Insuring- S0 per present circumstances, superfluous and
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
ocut Increase.
irrelavant and not necessary or proper miltee on foreign rotations, in compliHouse
Sign
No. 021 Is 00.000 acres of the Mora grant. to vindicate the character or dignity of ance with a resolution instructing the
v
Tillo perfect. This this bouse.
Confirmed snd patented.
Tour committee therefore committee to inquire and report what
property nas a lrontago on we Bouin sine oi reports back
N. M. the
the said resolutions, with jcHismuuii, ii any, is necessary to proMori river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs out- the recommendation that they be laid tect the interests of the United States
the
no
Perhaps
Mora.
waters
side
tbe
of
upon
of
ANGELL.
table,
Ii.
tbe
A.
H. HUBEHTY.
and reports tbe follow- against tuoso covnrnnientji whlo.h t.
rango In the territory of New Mexico has hot- ing resolutions with recommendation
eluded or restrained the importation of
ter grass, water and Bholter than this proper- that they be adoppted as
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
a substitute American meats, reported the original
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
bill providing for the inspection of
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious thorolor.
grantma cover the rango, the finest grass foi
articles
for exportation and prohibiting
Kosolved.thatthe'resolulionsrcforrinc;
Tho ranch Im- to Dr. Edward Las'ker.adopted by this the importation of adulterated articles
cattle in the world.
provements aro of tho most
substantial
!
of
food
and drink, and authorizing the
uouso
as
were
in January last
intended
The home ranch Is two miles
character.
Cakes,
from a station on the A. T. & S. F. tt. Several a tribute of respect to tbe memory of an (jicaiuoui, to muKo proclamations
in
hundred acres of rich valley land launder eminent foreign statesman, who had certain cases and for those purposes.
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City, cultivation
-A- NDsnd in meadow, making this at
1'lnced on the calendar.'
i
Wi
once one of the finest ranch properties In the died withiu tho United States, and ex
Vanee stated that the minority would
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
pression of sympathy with tbe German
territory, tteionging to
it is
to sell the properly AT UUCK. To do peoplo, for whom ho bad been an hon present their views on a future day:
so It is offered at a ijr Usuro.
Title guaran- orable representative.
Hoar called up the bill fixing the H
teed
Uesjlved, That the house having no salary ot United Statos district judges
No. 6 IS. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of oQicial concern with the relations be at $5,000. A long debato followed and
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepa- tween the executive and legislative the matter wont ovor until tomorrow.
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The branches of the German government
Tho bill to Bid in tho establishment
I have all kinds of household roods and
cattle,some 4,ño0 in ntunbdr. are of high grade,
with plentyof full blooded bulls This is one does not deem it requisite to its digmtv and support of common schools came overythiug else kept in a
to criticise the manner of the reception up as unfinished business, Miller of
of the boat equipped ranches in the territory.
The homo rmch is connoetfd by telephone ot the resolutions on tho circumstances New York making an unsuccessful
with one of the railroad stations on tho Hants which prevented their reaching their effort to bring up the
SECOND
Vo road, whllo the different stations on the
ranches are eonceeted by telcphonu with tho destination after they bad been comma Dill.
All kinds of goods
Sherman commented upon tho large
home ranch. This iauno oi the best dividend nicated through proper channels to the
Zmt
paying properties In tho territory, and is German government.
iiirw-j.:Cfcamonnt allowed the southern states in
w f
,i
J
of
worths
attention.
Curtin, cbairmanxií the ooiamitt'tfii j-tB oducationni bill, and"was not willing
mríuntiítíi
range near the foreign atl'airs, suomitted asapriyil
. No:'17. ta a Une
w iuhj bu uiuuu io butim uutii we uau
5,
1ND-M- 1
jlty of l.aa Vegas that will supportcastlyl.OOO eged question tho following report and better evidence that it would be ex
head of cattle, togethor with all the necessary
pended
advantage.
to
national
resolution:
uildiugs. Will uc sold ut a good ugure.
A tew amendments in detail were SIXTH 8TKEBT,
Curtin immediately demanded the
LAS VEGAS.
made in the bill and the senate ad
previous question.
ueagan hoped tbe previous question journed.
,
would not bo ordered. Tbe bouse had
'
WAStilJSOTOX NOTES.
made apologies enough for having been
,
insulted.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
Cox of Now York moved to lay the
WAsniNQToN, March 19.
whole matter on the table; that was the
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
way to treat tbe uerman chancellor.
Tho house committee" on agriculture
cst-iro-lI he previous Question having been has authorized a favorable report to bo Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
Above
ordered, Ochiltree aroso to debate the mado on tbe bill to allow any person to and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
BEST
THE
REAL ESTATE AGENT. resolutions. He yielded to no gentle- manufacturo wine or brandy out of ap- prises.
with Wills, Farm & Co., Las Yeps.
HOLMES, SnpL
E.
man in hisconlidence in and esteem for ples, ricachos, grapes or other perishfiOODS DELIVERED FKEE.
the distinguished members of tho for able fruits raised by himself or his tenA Plucky Reporter.
eign affairs committee, and ordinarily ants, free from any internal revenue tax
By Western Associated Press.
was disposed to rely upon their judg or restrictions.
,
Tho bouse adopted a resolution
London. March 19. U' Kelly, corres ment, but Ibis auair had gone beyond
MANUFACTURING
"JEWELER
tape
of
domain
circumlocuthe
red
and
pondent of the daily News, is now with
reciprocating tho wishes of the
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as'lo'i
tion. It bad assumed a phase which liberal union German parliament for a
jll juauui ana is well received.
AND I
r
Drices asean be broucht firom Eastern points,
called on each and every representative closer union of the two nations, recogs
to look to It that his individual nizing its grateful appreciation and
Poisoned.
in
Watches,
Diamonds
Dealer
honor and dignity were preserved, and its sympathy with those who mourn the
II Western Associated Press.
in doing so to defend the dignity of the
of Edward Laskor and accepting
and Jewelry.
Ij-Li- S
Louisville. March 19. By místate people. le was not oecoming me dig- death
the resolutions adopted by tho liberal
Onld tnd Silver Hozlotn flllorce goods. En
four children ot G. D. Alsop, living near nity of this body to enter into explana- union, nnd directing them to be spread
graving and repairing a specialty. Money
the c tv were given opium lor pow tions of the meaning of tho original ou the bouse journal.
loaneaon vaiuaoies.
dered rhubarb today by their moinor. resolutions. They spoke for themselves
Tho
to
No. HI Sixth Street.
Lasker
resolutions
reported
Two of the children havo died, and and the apologetic tone of the pend- the bouse by the committee on foreign LAS VKGA8.
NKW MEXICO,
tho others ore not expected to live.
of affairs were adopted without division.
was unworthy
ing
resolution
'
'
r
t
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
the representatives of this great nation.
Dr. Laws ot the cattle commission
Flood.
Ochiltree then delivered a eulogy on reported to the treasury department
Press.
the abilities and noble character of Dr. mat no nas no aount nut mat the cattle
V. TRINIDAD MAftTiNE.? Hv Western Associated
Dealers in
kinds of
PELIX MAIiTINKZ.
Yazoo. Miss.. March 19. The Xa- - Lasker, and said the compliment to disease prevailing in Kansas is foot and
Vicksburg
of
vicinity
Lasker was a Bubuke to the German mouth disease, and it is unnecessary for
.oo river in the
has overflowed and planters are moying chancellor because they were antitheses him to go to Kansas to ascertain that LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
ot
saioiy.
places
to
to each other. The present incident net.
stock
their
itself showed of what bass metal the
CHEAP AND FINE
American Dynamite.
latter was moulded .
i
WHOLESALKAND RETAIL
The Arabs Rising-- .
Belford mauired ironically whether it By Western Associated Press.
ruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Dv Westorn Associated Press.
London. March 19. Iho rcportoa would be in ordsr for a member to offer London, March 19. The rising in
Next to First National Bank. ,(
intnntion of England to address Amor- a resolution presenting tbe apologies of Egypt is general from Kassala to Ber
in., in rpornril tn tlifi mil kins' of dvnamite the house to the German chancellor for ber, and the Arabs- between Kerosko
Vegas.
M.
has aroused the Russian advocates of haying troubled him.
and Assoyan are also threatening to re
a
speaker replied It would not.
intnrnntional
interference with tbe The
vory volt. Sheik Saliman, with a section of
Phelps
matter,
tirstof
at
said
this
explosives.
of
manufacture
little consequence, had become of great Haddondowas. who foueht at El Teb.
consequence, as tbo committee nad will rooccupy Baker Pasha's fort near
Special
Detectives.
Osman Digma's force around
Paid
Wool, Hides and
.
unanimously agreed upon a report, it Trinkitat.
'I- n ..M,
Iiy Western Associated Press
would seem there ought to be an expla xuuiiunuu uas oeeu increaseu oy o,ouv.
London. March 19. Jenkinson, di nation. Tbe house bad a right to ex Goners Graham has asked tor an inrector of the Irish criminal investiga- press sympathy with the German peo- crease of his cavalry snd a better com
no urges an early decision,
tion, has appointed iifty detectives in ple at the death of Lasker; it had aright missariat,
London, who will be under special pay to believe nis sentiments bad auvanoeo and will either advance to reinforce the
snecial duties.- - Twelve of the interest of his country, but it had no' army against Slnkat or withdraw to
hem are Enirliali. eittht lnsli, elgnt right to sénd that opinion to a friendly Suakim. Throe great tribes of Hacías
Americans, and tbe rest are Russians.
power Wbicb entertained a uiuereui Ijashanees and Batakheers have risen
THE
opinion, the bouse must suumit tome ana occupy tne in no irora uuom to
The Earthquake.
I have removed my shop to the building west
re joction of friendly sentiments because Shendv. It is rumored at Donirela that
1'
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, JtEAR POSTOFFICE.
of hose company No. 1, on
Boy, in tbe
olu avenue, Bv Western Associated Press.
under
it bad no business to put mem on me tua garrisons rsanrgazeuo,
where orders will be received for
surren
oi
nrovince
bavo
St. Johns, N. F March 1ft, At same paper with political sentiments.
GROCERS AND BAKERS XiLS
The resolutions were men auopieu dered and been massacred.
Heart's Content several houses wore
thousand head oT one and two
Four thousand head of cows and two Toar old heifers.and.Five
violntly shaken by the eartbqnake yes without discussion, although an unsuc
ono year old heifers. Fifty thousyear old steers. Ten thousand head of oowb, calves
terday. At uarK s ueacn tue grouna cessful attempt was made to have the
and Liquors,
Six
and saddle horses. To be
thousand
stock
sbmp.
Merino
Now
Mexican
Good
of
head
and
made lioavv undulations and the ice in yeas and nays ordered.
OF LAS VEGAS,
sold and dellvcrnd In lota not less than 100 most anywhere inTexaaor NewMrxloo. Kanchos, i
and, water fronts, grants of 160 to Hü0,0u0 acres, rood titles, cheap, and on aasy tonus.
the lakos was cracked and rent. Two Curtin substantiated the following
and nil kinds of work In my line.
woodmen who were componoa to ny further report on tbe memorial of tbe
"
"' HAV
A
from the woods, describe the hills as liberal union ot tho German parliaTonight tbe ment:
shaking.
rocking
and
All Orders Promptly Attended to. western sky is illuminated as wim
IMPORTED CIGARS.
A Iwav. In stock everr thins- ta be found In
As a fitting acknowledgement we
flrst olasa store And are now retiolvlnr weeklv
recommend the following i Resolved,
conflagration,
tío and see HEV7 MEXICO
poultry, tlsh and vegetables,
F.UHRESS
That the house cordially reciprocates
them in their elegant storo, northwest corner
A.
the wish of the liberal union members
Held TJp.
or l laza.
.
.
ANDNATURB
of the Gorman parliament for a closer
AND
Ily Westorn Associated Press.
Will adorn herself In her richest garb. Man
of the two nations, and recog
and
Council Bluffs, la.. March 19. union
plato
the
CENTS
best
do
the
tame,
will
FORTY
A WEEK!
PALACE FARLOB BARBER SHOP Hon. E. 1'. Caldwell, an attorney of this nizes their graceful appreciation and
,
togetour8PRlNOLlT
Co.
witn witb tuose wno mourn
fu
Rest,
Fr
citv. was this evening bold up oy a man sympathy
ADVFRT1SEMET-FrlLasker,
of
Edward
the
AauoMMmwIt
death
Vojras.
Las
named llealev at the muzzle of a cocked
Center Street,
rt4 la thia column, UiittlE
rU.tWlilbfl
Uesolvod, That tbe house accepts
The Reliable Merchant TaUoring
yiocst Tonsorlal Itnrlier Shop In tho city. pistol, and forced to sign a cnocK ior
lyp, at 4U eeau yer wmi ior inre uae mt ir u.
case
resolutions and direct that they be
Best place lor (rood work.
800. Henlev claiming that Caldwell bad these
u
ANnrTI.t nWSnf all kinds
on
spread
,
tbe
nal
EBTAnLUBUkirr or
lour
wronged him in a cattle trad o to mat
made to order and In stock.
Near
SON,
uuontner said no was opposed to tue
B. WATROUS
HKD HPHINOH of the very bost.at all prloos.
amount. Warrants are out for the ar apologetic
;
TEMPLARS. The Oh4 Trnplan
tone of the resolutions
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made and
rest of llealev. who is a man of means,
GOOD mrrt
hemftrr Terr Taesdar Bfrfal Vli"?
TONY
mougn ne neartuy lavorou
He now has the ftneat tin. of piece goods south
....
and an old cattle dealer well known in adopted,
kail.
Od
Ftll.ws'
the
t
of Denver, and Is prepared - compete
JA til i o cit mwiu aim muii
those now under consideration.
A. B. STOSK, Sfe'y.
LadieH Kliauipoo and llalrdress- - the state'
v ; i
B1LL1AKU TAHLlca rooovered and set up. i
tt
in style ana mane with the bust
undignified
an
considered
I
Cox
this
e áster boost s.
ing uy
thanking
complication
I
of
a
matters,
Patronise Hone Industry.
West Side,.
WANTED.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MRS. CAJALi.
The Flood Relief.
'
small portion of tbe ttichstag after
Bridce street.
GOOD COOK A 8u4f sib. neatly dono. Call and seo our Urge lot ot
IITANTEO-A
By Western Associated Press.
having beon insulted by tli big portion.
,
all price.
ampio
1 V aation will M (tit.B I US rlfht
Brumm thought tbe house was trying
Columbus. March 19. Chanros hav
AWNIN08 nutup and repaired.
8ÜS Iw
Inqalre at this .filet.
&
CHOP
CORN
llshed.
FUKNI I'I HR repaired and
made by the public press of to carrying water on both snouiders,
boen
tag
Wholesale and Itctall Coalers In
PICITURr! I'll AM
made to order.
TONBMASONS
Mr. FIm4.
TTANTED
Phelos closed tho debate.
misconduct against members of the
conexcelsior
and
cotton
hair,
wool,
Moss,
W at the Springs,
'
wU tw. ar thrnx .(.a. stantly on hand.
Tbo resolutions were then adopted
Ohio flood relief commissioner ap
..
at
Cigars, Tobacco,,
pointed by the governor, the latter without division
Hoods nut In stock famished on short notice.
beprices
Call and examine our goods and
TO BUY And srU wend kud
The following committee reports were
publishes a statement, sayingthat after
I now prepared to sell CHOP (Xlfm FKKf)
And All Kinds of
Hay, Grain and
WANTED f erery
Srurlptloa. Celgaa's fore buying elsewhero.
at lowest market ptleo, at the irrlst mill, north
a careful examination of the accounts submitted
X7U tt
Hrldg.
Mart,
Trad
aitwt.
York,
from
tho
New
every
received
committee
bo is assured that
Cox of
dollar
STEPHEN MAXS0N& CO. oi we unuir. van oa or auorvM
by the commissioner has been properly on uiililia, for uniform instruction
P.' TXZAZTSZsVi V
TOR REHT
and wisely applied and accounted tor of state militia. '
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Jobbing a Specialty.
Bland. f rom thecommlttee on coinage,
The commissioner made a report to the
BOOM
rent, Matkwnl
TnilRflIaHÉD
f.r
- OST. 3w. S
BH1DGB STREET, LA 3 VEGAS, N. M
weights and measures, limiting the
tASTEQAS,KKW MEXICO
.egisiaiure umay..
XiJL3
hum aaa nutacitara sis xoiiw,
X!
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THE NEWSOFTHE DAY.

Tons of

ladies' Watches,

Gents' Watches,
Silver Watches,
Watches,
Waltham Watches, OOUVUTT ANO
Howard Watches,
Rockford watches,
Elgin Watches,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Ilamden watches,
Springfield watches,
watches.
Fine
Grants and Cattle

J

1

W.

ust received a large and
selection of Spring

Styles of

ETT

delphia.

st

From

HI
to

ion

at

luches thick. For

REASONABLE

Ladies',
Childrens' Office
by Sailer,

of Phila

324 Railroad Ave,

FilmJE

Pure

n,

FIGURES.
'

at Depotlat Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EMIL BAUR, VBROWNE&MANZANARES

NEW GOODS
arriving daily. Call

ta

yf BUB

examine.

f

Fits, Oils,

WALL PAPER

Browne, Manzanares & Co

5

and
Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

C, H, SPORLEDER,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Ties,

GROCERIES,
lnd Wholesale Dealer in
OF

JOBBERS

FURNITURE

Etc.,

Goods,

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

ilTEZIA I uJj

HANDSTORE.

plouro-pneumon-

i

,

C. A..

J. J. FITZGERRELL

PURE!

MOUNTAIN

IOE.

'

01c

THEELZS

E. W. SEBBEN,

.

ROCCO AMELLIO.

depot

FELIX MAR TINEZ & CO.,

'

.

;

-

-

Las

LEI

'

Pelts.

- New Mexico.

Wool, Hides,

Bin 1 Bill

laii

- Ii.

11,

BOTTLED

f

Orders Solicited.

33E3353L

-

Las Vegas," N EI

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.
STOCK AND

LAND

...

J. HENDENHALL.

Brides Street,

P. 0.

-

Bed Spring Manfg

and

ahhouhcemeiit.

BUT TEE

CAJAL.

.

..

FRAF.IC LEDUC.

ii"

UPHOLSTERING

by the firkin.

THE0. ltUTEOECK,

Cattle,

BELDEN

Pipes,

Fr.

WILSON

E- -

ihu

Smokers' Articles.

7atrous, - N. II.

SPECIALTY

SPRING IS COMINGS

EG G S
by the

&

AGENT,

VEGAH,

i

S.

n?ory?:.

Is second to none m the market

LIVE

I

Our

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY

LAS VEGAS BEER

Etc.

Pelts,

Warehouses on Railroad ?Frack n D

PLUMBING,
GÁSFITTING,

Wines

Peed
.

entire satisfaction;

.

REMOVED!

".VT"

tzx3.

n

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest?
malt and hops, arid warranted "to"give

11

for

3FL E5
I
5poh

"7E3C3rjilLiS

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

Highest Market Price

& .FIXTURES

O ES "W

Parlor.

Billiard

Las Vegas.

E3 3T

Flour,

'

LS,

PUMPS

T. W. HAYWARD
3F
SIXTH STREET.

Hot Springs.
J.

Ice Houses

W

MARTIN,
....

THE LIVE

i.

.

BOÜGOTAND SOLD

i

nr

veoas;

FEED.

i

TEAMBLYi

'

(ESTABLISHED

A. A. & J.
Ron! Esto to

1881)
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are generally very peculiar.
IR . m I GRADUATE
THE GAZETTE. subjects
His undoubted courage and admitted
SPECIALIST AND

RUM

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS,
3T. O. AJ0101r"cg3 SOKT'F
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lous to the last degree and has made erly a butcher of Lordsburg. has been
that at homo.
Oyeters ineverr style aepecialty
parliamentary law and rules a special fniind in the San Simon valley, near
and desire speedy and aatlsfaotorr negotiastudy for the purpose of taking ad' ly devoured by wolves. About $1,800
SIMPLE C0PIE3 SE5T FBEE. The finest "Wines, Liquors and tion wu:d do well to ooufer wl'h mo at nnoe,
bar.
full description, llest of references
at
the
Clears
DTUW ME3CIOO, vantage of all dilatory and filibuster- in r.heclta and currency was found on
of
And a Heavy Stock
iveii in ail parts of tbo country. Address,
Address all orders to
his nerson. It is eenerally believed
prevent
and
to
means
obstruct
ing
kept
In
perfect
stylo
order
and
placed
In
GAZETTE,
This larc fcoww ha recently beca
he was murdered, but the money
Lawrence St., Denver.
460
legislation which docs not meet his that
Mora visiters can be aocotumodaled than by any other hotel in town.
found on his person aoes not wui- Merchandise.
Vegas
ewHoxlcftta
nd his views on mosw cate it.
-peculiar views
"
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Foundry and Machine Shop

FRESH OYSTERS

Mill

Milling IVIachinery
,
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Write for

FOTJ3rX)K;ir

-

WILL nJLKZE
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Taxes

Rents

r
HVTA

cjOo.

Pianos, t Organs,

Dr. SPINNEY

$2.00 per Ton

1
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PAID FOU

GATE CITY
Coal Mining
COMPANY.

S. CHADWICK

.
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main-tnlnlu-ir

H. H. Scovüle
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NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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bo-f-

General Machinery
to Order.
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Tablets.
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LOPEZ BA
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w, hill & co,

ommission lerchants,

r

C

croHinsr

l

Thlity-novo- n

ADVANCE SAW MILL

FLOUR

H. H. SCOVILLE,
DR.

THE BANK SALOON
Centor Stroet,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
O.

All Kinds.

And Produce

-

ALLEN'S

:

1

MENDENHALL, HUKTEE &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Middle-aifi--

A. KATHBTJK,

tw

r

Boots, Shotas, Leather and Findings

HI

.

H. W. WTMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS

CORNER

'

AND

STEEET

Las Vegas,

$5 00.00

'

.

OENTEE
AND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

REWARD- rnn-nn-

I

Gazette.

itn

DRTJaGIST;
-

SS

Wool, Hides, and Pelts,

EEWÁRD.

o

Plili YEAlt.

RD, EATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

X-Mt-

New' Mexico.

Vegas,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

fflXJ K EXCHANGE."
FEED Ind

.ri

PER YEAB.

S1L,I2

DON ROBERT

OAKLEY,

X' U JELJSrTTTJFLIZ:,

1

ii SMUG," GEO.'W.HILL,

QUEEfiSWARE, Etc.

'

DRY GOODS.

world-wid-

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
TTTTH

FO'FTJTjA.tt HOTEL
1

13.

RESTAURANT

MILLINERY

first-cla- ss

3L7á3Lor, TPYOXnftOtOY.

'

e,

General

Denver. Colo.
Property for Sale

.

Hilly Burton, M'ro.
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Condor and Myrmidon have sud
LEGAL.
A TRIUMPH CF SKILL
THE GAZETTE. donly departed
for bualuru.
of-w- ar

THE FASHION

I

An extended reconnaisance was made
tbis morning from Handonk. where the
the Uordon Highlanders and mounted
I
infantry were yesterday, but the rebels
were no wbure seen, bbeilc Hadan,
with 100 followers is coming into the
I 8 40 p. ra San Krnncisco tip.
:00 n. m.
8:M) a. m. Arizona r.xpres.
tngusu lines.
a. m.
: lo a. tu.
Atlantic Express 6;: a. m.
London, March 19. The English
p. m. New York Exprcst,
p.
government
lias deemed to send a
0;.(5 p. m
Il
p.
cast.
special
otlicer to Suakirn to negotiate
Emigrant, west.
4:05 p. tii
4:3., u
wun tne Araos.
lit, 2 tsltlXGS KBASCII.
Leaves
ÍM Vena - :(0 a. m.. :30a. m.. liüfl n
anoytosp. tn- Hot springs 6: a. m., a:15a.
p. nu, ana :us p. m.
a.
The Pecos and Fort Bancnm mail imea-KANIJFAKTDRER
OF
Doaras, carrying passenirers, leave the post- uuiue ud aionuav. tv cunesaav. ana r rninv
A.

Eiliaird Saloon.
SIQvETof IRIEDasd

BLTJE Xj Ji.1A.JP
SOUTH BIDS OX TUB pt.abi,

i

GOODALL & OZAKNE,
Successor to

i

luaiBuHj, muu

TELEGEAPH

PTJEE DETJGS, CHEMICALS,
I

Prompt and Careful. ,..Attention Given to the
r
m

New York. March id. 1
.vAmnl , I . w
piys.inirving'giyceuntheatroinLonRnrrAtf: am Inri frw

1

- Las Vegas, New Mexico.

tu-

Mattresses. Bed Springs, Etc,
- Will hanj curtains, cut and fit carpeta In any
pari ui me vuy

i..

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

March 10 Tim
(lemocrano convention nominated Uoo.
11. Carlisle for governor.

EEL .JtLi

(Cor. of Seventh St.)

Death of a Singer.
March 1!). M ndnnin
Anna Biskon. a once famous
uicu suuucniy .last nigut of apoplexy.
Kino-er- .

Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days or less from the closo of negotia

By Western Associated Press.

Berne, March

m.

The Swiss federal tlons,
council has decided to grant extradition
papers for anarchists whenever asked
for, otherwise anarchists will not ho ox- polled from the country.
19.

ID

WANT

1Y

JOHN W. BERKS

France's Demand.

)

European and Australian Investors,

By Western Associated Press.
PARIS. March 19. The

Rnnnlilimin
r rancaiso says franco can treat with
lbina only upon the basis of an indem
nity and the recognition by China of
French supremacy over the wholo of

n:

AGENT

THE ALLAN-

J.UUIJU1U.

DAILY
WEEKLY
All Orders for

$10.00
$3.00

Paper and Printing Material

must' be accompanied .by the

NfiW IVlPTlPil

An Earthquake.
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point on tho A., T.

its-- -

S. F. R. it.

or aii'lrma,
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(in.. I.sa Veu..

PriiKH.

if

1 B
Maroh
mi m IS
liVíJtí
tuertara
uiorgnu s on worKS exnlouod
win.-- uiui iiiii;, inn uri:ri MUIK
lltllliUUlately submerged August Fisher and
August Uueulher, employes, and tak- Lin Vega.
Hiit NMugH,'
ing lire they were' quickly burned to
uuatu in sight of a tombed crowd, un
able to assist them. Tho running oil
N TU
n
"T"T
I
overtook Stohlman. nnother employe,
I
I
as hn flofl. and he. tnr wns Vininml in'
Loss, $15,000; cause unknown.
death.

Cleveland.

ÍD.--
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,
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Liave orders' at Lockliart

Burned to Death.

Western Aftsoeiatfil

Bv

GAZETTE

lT.
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I

i

Successor to W. II. Shnpp

tifplí IiífHSíi Facilites
for handling

Priiitung Stationery

Dynamitera Recruiting'.
8r Wostern Assoclntod Press.

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Vill carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout

The

" attle Plague.

By Western Associated Press.

Critten
den has addressed a letter to the chairman of tho mooting recontly hold in
Adair county, this state, whero tho foot
and mouth disease is said to have ap
peared . He calls attention to certain
laws on the subject, and thinks it su Hi
cient. In an emtrgency, hu says, ho
will do anything in his power to assist
in staying tho spread of tho malady
tie expresses tne benet Hint existing
laws are ampio to protect anv com
munity jf tho people will use proper
The opinion seems to be
caution.
growing in tins slate and Kansas that
reports
tho
of tho diseaso have been
exaggerated, and much, if not all. tho
sickness among cattlo is the result of
footrot or frost bite, and not the dreaded diseaso.
19.
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cut "to

;

WAGONS

in any quantity or quality.

ALL GOODS SENT O. O. JO.
will find

it to their advantage to order

"Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
FROM

TUB

80,000

DIRECTORS:

lima,

SI. H. (Item.
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II, .,,..1.1...

T.

Ilrnrv Hoke. A. si. liiiu.liw..ii
iiuvb, m. a. uii'ro, jr.

u..'

if

iiillOKlL

611.

.
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"
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Blaoksmlths's

Aa

Offers her professional sorvlcos to the people
of Las Vegas. 'X'o be found at the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vo- ras. Special attention given to e batetrios anu
diseases of WOMEN andcblldreB.

d. mus,

OCULIST
Oulco houm. 11 to 12 a. m. and J to 4 n. m

South side piaza up stairs lu Mr. Iipex build
ing.

jET

All BuoccrJgfnl Ftsltermen and S porta- xnon nnoke lUackwell'i Bull Durham

J

bmokiDir Tobacco, and thoy enjoy iu

for Supplyluir
to the llumun Syslem. Electricity
unit nnsnetism uiiuzea as never
-

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
fliokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ann now Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a fuil stuua of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards,

Send in vour ordiirs. and have vorvehlclei
mude at borne, unit keen the uionny iu the Xer- -

ntory .

Albo' Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Stoel Skein Wokoub.

Celobrated

MflBrne-tlsi-

re

ülcinoy Bolt

.Warranted to Cure

Or money refunded,
the following dls--

a.ui. with..,.. n.A.11.
iiio-- jiu
iiii iuB uaca, nips, beau or limbs,
it
.. nrvmiB
... ....... .l.ttilll.ir l..n.t.
iunjfu, ur general uennity,
rhoumatlsin, paralysis, neuralgia, 8olatlca,ills-euse- s
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
... ., ,..,..., ..w.m, vnuHBions,
impoteticy,
oenn ointiwe, astiimn, dyspepsia, constipation,, erysljielas, Irdlgestlon, hernia or rup- jpiic isy, oumo sgue, eta
i"
L
Whi n any deb'. ity of the generative organs
occurs, lost ylisllty, lack of nerve force and
vi.ir,, warning wciiKness, and all those di
euses or a pei sonal nnturo, irom whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
k ....... i,.,
.uiuuKn tne parts must restore
them to a bealtny action. There Is no mlstaké
uuui wis uipiiuuce.
If you are aflllcted with
To ike
lame back, weakness cf
añino, fnlllnir of the
womb, leuoorrhoca, chronic tilcoratlon of the
womb, Incidental hemorrhage
or Hooding
painful, sui pressed and irregular menstrne
. tion.bttrreauess,anii;changehif
life, this is th
"eet aiipllnnceand cureatlvc remedy known
lor a '1 forms of female dlino ultles it Is u
surpassed by anything beforo Invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of puwor
and vilallxatton.
Prlco of either Belt With Mairnetln Tnnolna
10, sent by express, C. O. D., and examination freo, or by mull on receipt of price. In
ordering Send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Hemlttuuce can be mode In curroncy
sent In letter ut our rink.
The Mugnetion Unrmonts are adapted to al
ages, are worn over tho underclothing (not
next to tho body llko the many (Julvanle and
Electilo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should bo tiikon on at night. They hold
Ihelr power forever, and are worn at all seasons of the year.
Send slninii for "New Departure In Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thuinuimia
of t .'Stiraonials.
TnB MAONETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 Stats Ssrcet, Chicago, 111.
N otb. Send one dollar In pnsta-r- e
stamns or
ourrcnoy (In letter at our risk) wlih size of
shim usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag
netic insoles, ana tie convinced or the power
residing In our elber Magnetio Appliances.
Positively no cold loot when thoy aie worn, or
money refunded.
lúijv l

Uies.j

letter

Just recoived from Samuel Coleman KontlieaM rorarr of Nevenib Nt. nnd
says mat as ne was going from uowen's
(origins Av.
Ferry to Navajo Springs, in tho southwest part of this county, he was attacked by a band of Navajo Indians, and
was shot nt three times, two of the shots LA8 VEO AS
New Mexle
taking effect, one in the thigb, the other
in tho shoulder,
lie returned the tire
and kept them off until be roached a
camp of cowboys. The matter was at
once reported to tho commanding officer
at Fort Lewis. There is also a roDort
ot trouble betwoen some cowboys and
Navajos in Montezuma Valley. Trouble
is likelv to occur at any timo between
them and oowboys.

n

for healing- tho slek.
TUB MAONETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

2VEa,s3.otAO

Good for Family Use.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
"Write all orders

plainly and say by Express or Freight

oo.

By Western Associated
Cairo, March 10.

Press.

A further advance
of the British in the Soudan is imminent. Gon. Graham is in favor of con
tinuing tho campaign. Ho thinks the
reboltion not yot crushed. The situation of Gen. Gordon is considered crit- cai.
Alexandria, March 19. Tho nion- -

St, Louis & San Francisco R'y.
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to full and aaski.
Himple, eSacUva,
claanly, pleasant Hand for
treatlae.
Oonaultatlua with
nhvNli'lan free.
MÁRSTON REMEDY Ca,

sua.

MW,Mlhat,Xn Tart. ;

wiu p. auiiad FREE
sill ppUcaauaad to
wear taithoMt
u
of last
It cootains Uliut rations, prices, deicriptions aad
directioas for plaatinf aU VraUbl. and Hews
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all.,.
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HIkooI Connlx.

HEKEIJV GIVE NOTICE, that having
alonlerof all deHnquont torriti)rlaL counir
:: "v. '
" wjuuir or oan aiiguei,
""
Mexico, from
the year 1875 to March L
f'-18M, In order tp oeniply with the provisions
ot
the act of the legislative assembly of th. territory of New Mexico, approved March 1, lSKS,
which requires thaeollector to offer forsaleat
auction on the urst Mwnday of Maroh, or If for
on mat
ay, then on .T.
the Urst Monday inesaie
of April
the
samp year. But after the conclusion ofof aairi
list I met with dlllloultles to comply with the
Jjw, said diUlcultios oonsistlng aa lollows,;u- -

ta.

It

Péi'iü JetwrtaieifDittlt

taeewful beetvtiSs Immi oa V.rf-c- l di&cno.iav
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overwork,

sud poaltlv.
16c. for
100 Mills.

,

for those year
X. u no wantaf dnsoTlptiiin
of trie property to
bo offered formle,thc average ori!j?,-hedule- i
on lie eontslnlng said description beiiur hardly ve In every hundred. ,
F"'tho "ve reasons, 1 consider myself
Justllled In not proceeding to sale the property
of the few who had made their returns proo- ...
.
T :r
itv
' ' In (In.; ninl.lrnni
.iuowu ui miu luaur wno9
1 will, however, publish the list
of all delinquent taxes for the information of
aU concerned, when the same be submitted by me to
the board of county oommlsBlnnere for revision at tbolrnext regular session.
,
I IftllU tt
. . til a Uha.lff aunI 1 i (iii'(ii,r.
uuvim
Bun Miguel County, Las Vegas, N. M.,Fcb- -
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FREEforTRIAt1
unfailing
speedy
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AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
now run dally wilhnut change between Ban
Franclsoo, California, and St. 'Louis, Missouri, over the Boutbern Pocilio to the
Needles, tho Atlautic A Paclllo to Albu
querque, N. M., tho Atchison, Topeka & Bantu Fe to Halstead. Kansas, and the
- Loui
A Ban Frau6lsco Hallway to Bt. Louis.
This Is positively tho only route running
through cars to Bt. Louis.
By this line there Is only one change of cam
between tho Pacifio and the Atlantic ooaata.
which Is at St Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should bur their tickets

Via Halstead, Kan.,

TWO STORES

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE, PRICES.
.

YM. MALBffiOUF,
,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

HAR1TESS AND SADDLES
And Everything In the Una of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS.

and tbs St. Louis A Ban Francleco Hallwaj.
car route "
the great tnrough
Please call upon the ticket airont and got
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vega daily al'i.ti a. in.
V. W. KIIUBK5,
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo Ivst
D. WIHIIAHT,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis. Me;
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Contains just such lniormatlou
ooncernlng New Mexico! as toq
CABINET FOLDING BEDS are always being asked for. You
should subscribe for it,and when
you find it ia your postofflce box
every "Wednesday, send it to that

L. U. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT AUTOMATIO

T0E1-W

AT WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA

TUB HUMAN HllllV teNI.AItiijilvTFv
la an (nt.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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SZE

PALACE
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East and West Las Vegas.

HOUSE.

party who has been asking the

most questions during the week.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
That is the way to help the coun
i
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The wat perfectly balanced FOLDING PKT) In the try
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Monday ami
along, or rather to help the
World.
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OLD POItT WINE,
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60o."per Bottle
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(
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Mad
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"FRISCO LINE."

WITHOUT MEDICISE.
A Vnlunblo Discovery
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glBt and ask for them.
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RUPTURE

They are prloclcsg to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no vase or pneumonia or croup Is over known where these
worn, xney also prevent and
n.iiuc,
oure heart dillloultlcs, colds,
rheumatism.
diphtheria, catairh
neü"Vi
'.""fí ,ro,lblc.
.
""'reu
win wear any at-- r
V
vice for threo years. Are worn over the un
durclothlng.
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Magnetic Lung Protector.

HIDE SIXTH 8TKEET.
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East Las fegaa.
Fresh Boer alwavs on Drantrht. A Inn
Ulnars and WhUkoy. Lunch Counter In

d

Skill, and nhVTl-- ';
Oldeai SpMtsllst,

KJL!?

It Is needless todo
scribe tho symptom
ui mnniiuKTOi uiseaso that la sapping tne
111. and strength of only too many
of the fairOffice and shop on Main street, half-wa- y
hllL est and best ot both sexes. Labor, study and
In Amcrloa, Europe and Eastern
research
eiopnuiie connections.
lands, have resulted in the Magnetio Lung
C. SCHMIDT,
wuiwiur utiurrn.a romeuy
""'"""'h
""""".
which
no drugging of
oontalns
thesysum,aud
.uw wuuuuuub airvnui ui uugnuiism per-Manufacturer or
uivn.iua lurougu tne amicteu organs, must re- WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
"" uieiu vu a mnuuy action, we plaoo our
price ior mis Appliance at less than
of tho price asked by others for
General blacksmlthlnaand repairing. Grand
vu.iruiua uiAjii wuicn you taae all the
Avenue, opposite lAxsanart (Jo.
nnd we especially Invite tho patronagechañóos
the
many nersons río have Irkd drnviri..i olth.ir
pitANK OÜDEN,
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THE HEALTH.

HOW TO OBTAIN
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ta.üB!nisi
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peerfUy,

.nr.wh.ra

If they have not so
tlmm, write to tho proprietors, enclosing
price. In letter at our risk, ami tiiuv Tii the
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
ouim stumpier me -- new Departure in Med;
leal Treatment without M,n.,i.,a .
1,1.
thousands of teatlmoniala,
N. rUELONS,
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
;
'
PHOTOGRAPHER,
218tat. Street, Chicago III.
Nora. Send one dollar in nnstiurn niinn.
l ' GALLERY, OVEBj " '
currcnevdn letter at nur n.ki -- i.k
shoe usually worn,
try a pair of oar MagPoeaWPlCK. Bridge Street, LAS VEQA8. netic Insoles, and boandconvinced
of thapowuj
njildlng In our Magnetio Appliances. PosiLHKJIT ft IIKEBES,
tively no cold foot whore they are worn, or
noemy refunded.
lóü iy
Proprietors

Pipo mokinK' ifl the real test of a tobacco.
la the reffal way of amokinjr.
You iret
more directly at Uie flavor and frafrranoa.
You twite the amoko cooler, and the tonlo
eleanlier and amfer. Pipe rn"Ktna' la
aniokiDV reduced to a fine art
The more the question of adulterated
tcbnnoo forcea itself on the attention of
smokers, the more desirable it become
prppleely what yon are moking.
,
í Lull Durham Smoking To
ló uiacit
bacco ynu nave afruarantee,
alwtfii that It i Mature'!
own uuatiui Crated product
Its fnuiTanAi flavor, and
unsiirpaeaed 4UAl",are(e-rivefrotu the aoll anJ air.
Try it, and y cm wilt be
None irenuine with
out trade-marof the Dull
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Tools,

vnry best attention nt reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
diiy. All or crs by telegraph promptly attended to.
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"vpwvd m lanúaa slrnlin
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85 S. ClartSt, Odd. Court
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Mail Orders Solicited,
TO PRESERVE

LA3 VKUA8,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of drosslnv. matchlinr and turning
dnnu on short notice. Uetir native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
t hank ouuaN, proprietor,

E

Press.

Duranoo, Col., Maroh

00

"aun""(ihm

BOOTS ANO SHOES

DR. TjENNEY CLOCOH,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection.
AY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

In tho somite

Indian Outbreak.

r X,

TRST 1IATI0ITAL BANK B.B'B0KDKN
OP mAJSTTA. TTE.
CONTRA TOR ARD .BUILDER,

AND DEALER IN

this morning a resolution was adopted
providing for tho appointmont of a
Dealer In
committee of seven to investigate tho
cattle diseaso and report what is necessary to bo done; also providing for a
joint session tbis afternoon to hear a Metallic & WeM
report from Ur. ilolconib, veterinary
surgeon, who has matlo a personal examination of diseased cattle. In the
bouse a special committee on tho gov
ernor' s message was appointed, which
Embalming a specialty.
shortly after reported a bill on cattlo
was
A
disease.
bill
also introduced Ac
cepting the terms of any act passed by
congress on the subject of cattlo
All funerals under my charge will havu the

By Western Associated

AirorACTUBias

CVoxior.13VIorolx,u.cllao

Iron, English Cast Sieel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

HELPS, DODGES

triiM

tn

ral
roof to ffinoaft

IT.

Sw

XlfcMt

toM, Uui7 Ib
aamrml
OTartooN)
VIMlBiai .IflniM ú

OHICA.OO, ILLS.,

(Palace Bullillna-.- )
New Mexico.
Practice in the Supremo Court and all dis
aitenu
trict courts ot tne Territory, oiieoiai
lion given to corporation cases, SpauiBh
grant titles and milling lltlgutions

jyRS.

sCot

;

MlMIa-Ajrr-

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

áiira.
I

jiuütr vblek it

FK, SEW MEXICO.'

SANTA

1

ten bv

ItESlDEHT AGENT rOR

Will praetlce In alltho Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Oive prompt attention to all busiucss In the line ot on profes

f 150,000
26,000

Does a general banking himlness anil
speetlullv solicits the imtronngoof theimbll

CARRIAGES

dis-oas- e.

Name size of cards ánd paper by inches. Name the kind of Inks
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

SANTA

at Law,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
. EAST LAS VEGAS

Cols frM&ts

order,
Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job" or News,

Cards

Br Western Associated Press.
Toi'F.ka, March 19.

Attorney and Counselor

II

BaNKSi

VEGAS,

li-A-

CENXEB 8TBJCET.

Kansas Legislature.

ft

.

MANl!FACTt'KKK9 OF

i'Altis. March 19. Sdobc íes mndn nt.
tho banquet celebration of St. Patrick's
day at Bellovillo. a suburb of Paris, con.
tained bints that more explosions would
occur m London before long.
The
ranks of dynamiters are boing rocruit- ed by large accessions from tho Irish in
Pans, both radical nnd revolutionists,
and delegates from the Irish republi
can brotherhood joining them, ns they
have becomo convinced it will be im
possible to taco England in the battlo-ticl-

St. Louis, March

oí every description,

60,000

Humeri in :i rntout r'í'.jiis(,í.j.y.i.'j',l
3)r:tw iLilia

I

'

w

M. A..BKEEDEN,

ttnw,.

Mat

SAMPSO fJJ

E. P.

SPRINGER,
Nkw Mexico)

work tliau tiny other limo.

nas given orders lor tlio detention oí
tho Chinese ram Nunkin, which is now
in tho Tyne Juuding with Armstrong
guns, penuing an inquiry as to wliotliu
irniiUunri
And ennsoanontlv evenlv hnnnH
her action is coustruablo lis a broaoli of ,rat'k nht y the Hn and can- ship to mit

neutrality

IE

.JOO,000

..

LIMEI

By Western Associated Press.
London, March 19. Thecovernmont

on mxxNT

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in..
Surplus Fund

lresa.
Surplus
95,000
St. John's, N. F., March 19. A vio
lent earthquake shock visited Trinity
naniz, tiaruor urace. liricua and lio 8. B. ELKINS. President,
ruu vesieruay atiurnoon. me uisturn-ancW. W U 111
Constnntly on hand, best In the territory, H. J. PALKN, Caxhier.KFIN, Vice President.
lasted littccu minutes.
Makes a perfectly whlto wall for plastering
and will take moro sand for stone unil brick
Detained.
e

UW,

AT

I8KK A WARKEN,

Copper Ores and UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Cash for them.
Capital
1150,000 00
Wite for Price List.

By Western Associated

W1UGLKV,

tllVSSEI

VEOA8.

SANTA FK
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Xj.A.Q

Surplus and prollts

f

Office, Sixth street, Id door south of Douglas

MUL

WIMMYKMMICIIU,IIH.
no Inumifu, tkm

i 1

First National Bank, New Tork.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bonk, Denver. Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Baa Fronclsoo,
irsi national Bank, Pneblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexlooi
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Btate savings Association, St Louis, lio,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Demlng, New Uexloo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mix loo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kotolscn & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mcxioo.

avenue.

C.

J
II.

COHRE8PONDKNT8:

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

yM.

IT.

Lentral Bank, Albuquerane. New Meiloo:
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas,

M

yy

J. Ouoss, Vice Pres.
Ja. Cashier.

tapitnl paid up

1

N.

Attorney at Law,

BaUaa

OF NEW MEXICO.

Railroad Conference.

I
I

Br. FrifVa (iwm
Ualia FirfuN,

ASSOCIATE

- . NEW KEXICO,
LAS VELAS,
Offleo over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per'
taming to real estate
m. wiiiTEijxW,

BY

25,000

sion.

OP

-

By Western Associated Press.
BOSTON. March 19.
The

Union Pn- cilio and Burlington & Quincy railrads
.
..
fl n í i , ti I iwl
Iff
nna.
,
g
KK"UJ WlUUllbLVUa HI IUUUL lib AJI US m
ton inday to settle existingdineronces. fSaTirQ H O
,
Union Pacific representatives aro C. F.
Adams, J. S. Ames and M. G. Haver;
ouningion represoiimuvea,
J. M.
iorbes, bidney Bartlctt and C. J. Will buv vour
Paino.
pay

L." PIERCE,

The San Miguel National Banks

SECOND

NEW MEXICO- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

Yut Aim,
u4 Dr. PriM

UTEito, President.
M. A. Oieiio,

,

Mines. Lands and Ranches

Papers.

Extradition

r Ivpvltai
ruwiwr,

....

BAST LAS VEGAS

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years. Become 27.1 Standard Flavoring
Extracts.
Kone of Greater
Strength. Xone of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
Vie natural Flavor of tw Fruit.

100.000

at 1 and J Wyman Blossu.

(Offlo

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRADE GOODS

LAND GRANTS,

New York.

ailv and Week

jrMiFOKT,
ATTORKETB AT LAW

.Yoitftf

Paid In Tapita
Surplus Fond

Jefferson Rarnolds, PresldenL
Ooo. J. DlnaeL
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Plaboo, Assistant-Cashie- r.

WEST LA 8 VEGAS, N. M

Offioe:

I

na itmi Wmi auiatl

$500,000

OFFIC1R8:

UW

Allan

LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Bv Western Associated Press.

GAZETTE.

Lincoln: K. M.
aUJUBACHEH,
JMJUld
ATT Q HJI T AT

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, III., and St. Louis, Mo.,

EIC, ETC.

Authorized (.Dita.

Postoftlce address

I

AND LACK VITAL ENERCY7

OF LAS VEO AS, N X,

QEO. T. UK ALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Whits Oaks and Lincoln,

KANUrACTIT&JUl

FTJRNITÜRE REPAIRED,

By Western Associated Press.

K.

0- F-

II.,

Nominated.

Providence.

COCHRAN

MANUFACTURER.

uod, beginning April 10.

--

-L"

melindy &

Lawrence Barrett.
By Western Associated Press.

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,

B-

eg,

o vuhjk.

Arrives, luesuay,
Tin, CoDpr ani Sheet Ironwares,
oaiuruay evenings
The Mo-- a mall. horseriap.a. Imvm r.n Tha
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
I and 8pello.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
Rooflnsr and Snoullnr and Hcnalra mnde on
,uu viiuKjr ui vw;d wees..
short notice.
Postofric open dally, except Sundays, from
till p m. negistry nours I rom
.
-- a
1
a. I
'a toin.4 p.
c . ul
m. On
"""VV w.gon cnop,
Sundays lor one hour
utter arrival of m
.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Mii'innifFB

& WEITH, Prop's,

Kail road Ayerme,

A

.

i

?ggJERfl)S

The First Nationaf Bank,

BOMTW1CK at TiaCKST,
TTORNETSAT LAW. Office ever Bar--t-i.
ash's dry (roods store, Mixta street.
ana over F irst National uanJk
nasi Lan v
west Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

P. TIME TABLK.
Railroad Tlmt.
Vepart.

& S.

S. PATTY.

Upen day md night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor nd Cigars Imported dlrectlr by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and th. Hot Springs.

LUSHER

T- -

'
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THE CITY.
'

MISERY AND WANT

The city assessor will commence bis

-

work

a

once.

Awaits the Yenturseme
pector.

Tbe it root is boinz tilloJin front o(
the fresbyterian church.
The opera house question is fairly
before the public for agitation.
Charley Blanchard says be almost
Daily receives and sbips goods by tbe
car loads;
Henry Lewis, of the Uoldon Rule
tailoring; company, sent sixteen orders
for suits from Doming yesterday.
The train from tbe south was reported
several hours late last nigbt on account
of the Deming conuection. It arrived
about 12.
'
S. F. Davidson bas opened a place o(
resort at tbe springs west oí W. V.
Rawlins' "Rustic,'' and it promises to

ins

The Coeur D'Alene Fever.

.

There ran be but little doubt that tbe
present Cunir d' Alune mining fever will
end in distress and poverty, if not worse
suffoiing, to tho msjurityof those who
are now so swiftly and heedlessly
rushing tbero. Under the most favorable circumstances nothing can be done
until May, and after that time only can
tell whoiber the Cecur d'Alene mining
district will not be one vast camp f
paupers. At present
is several feet deep, tbe cold is intense, and
the means of traveling are extremely
difficult and hazardous. Those who
venture out upon tbe old trails or seek
to locate new o es take their liyea in
their bands. Une large prospectsng
party has already beou lost. Those
whohave arrived at Belknap, Katbdrum,
Eagle City and other points adjacent
are compelled to pav three or four
prices for tbe commonest necessities ot
of life. Business men who have made
ventures iu those places are losing
money, ine oniy successful parties
are tbo gamblers, wbo are reaping a
oarveti. aim wuose irado thrives be'
causo ine thousands wbo are pouring
iuio me regien must or necessity lie idle
nearly three months vet. And vet there
is a steady stream of goldhunters pouring in there trein California, Montana
and idsbo, ot miners from tbe Black
Hills, and ot new comers from the east,
attracted by tho exaggerated stones
Moan
wnien navo been circulated.
while all these people must remain
there in idleness until the latter part of
May, and perhaps even into June, be
fore they can do anything. By that
liuie, and in many cases before, their
money will bo exhausted, and if these
stories should prove unfounded their
condition win bo pitilul la the extremo.
They will have to depend upon charily
to get home again.
Cautious aud experienced won who
have been on the ground already express tbo opinion that a large proportion of those now flocking in there will
be disappointed. Nothing positive is
known as to the value of tbe mines, and
cannot I e until the snow is gone and
mo weainer is layorablo.
first re
ports from
districts are
mining
always exaggerated, and they grow
as tbey spread from mouth to
mouth, each uew relator being crazier
than his predecessor; It is the old story
of Pike's Peak and California over airain
to all appearances. There is an impression, it is said, that the placer diggings
on Prltchard creek will pan out richly.
Beyond this nothing is known, while
some experts report that tho prospects
are doubtful. Upon this flimsy basis of
unfounded reports and wild surmises
and rumors thousands of men liavo
already llockod in there, and thousands
more will leave homes, families, and
steady iabor and risk an uncertainty.
A fow of them may be rewarded. Tho
multitude however, must bo disappointed. That has boon the history of
all mining districts.
Tho advice of tho Tribune to porsons
afflicted with the Coiur d'Alene fever is
to wait. Nothing can be done until
summer, and tbeu it will bo definitely
known wheiher there is gold thvre in
paying quantities. It will be a savine
of money and perhaps of groat suffer
ing to bo cautious and prudent, aud
not rush from a certainly to an uncertainty. Eyen if they go, now there is
nothing to do but to stay there and wait
in the snow aud cold, throw awav their
ready money, and entail suffering and
upon icaf lamines also.
privation
When the surface of the region is examined and it promises gold will be
timo enough to think of goingr but
even tbon steady employment at homo
better o tbo long run than mining,
?sys gold
is only for the few. The multitude find only hard work, uoor uav.
and misery.
Tribuno.
ISow Uexico possesses tho advantage
oyer all northern regions in the fact
that snow, to any depth, is never known,
and snow slides are out of the Question
entiiely.
That mineral is also here in
as largo quantities and' as neb is also
beyond doubt. Tbosg who. profess to
know, those who havo bad years of experience in mining, say that mineral in
largo quantities, and unquestionably
rich, will be found in the range of
mountains from Las Vegas north as far
as the range extends. No liuor climate
is desired, and fuel of every description
is abundant. Tbe first theory that valuable mines wero always found in high
and craggy mountains, and not in the
lower ponies, has long boon oxploded.
The ricbost gold mines yet known to
exist are above 5f a Luvol only about
4,000 or 0,000 foot. The prospector can
come to New Mexico with the assurance that severe weather will not pinch
bun or snow retard his work. The
capitalist can come witb the assumnce
that mines can be systematically worked the yoar round without hindrance in
any manner, while both miner and cud
iiaiiva are uoin assureu mat me mineral
is hero and ot high grado and free
uullHig character.
tbo-sno-

become popular.

II. W. Wynian, like other liquor

dealers, is cetUne in bis bonded
goods four-yeold stuff, and warrant
ed to oe smootn.
ar

'

' It seems that tbe time made bv tbe
street cars is much slower than under
Mr. Booth's supenntendency. It may,
however, only be temporary.
It will be seen by our columns that
tbe uazrrrs is bavin? a "boom in ad
As a widespread medium its
merits are becoming recognized.
The beautiful davs with wbicb we are
bow blessed have the effect of drawing
oat tbe fall f orco of natives, wbodeligbt
to lounge on tbu sunny side of an adobe

vertising.

wau.

.

'
Michael Daniels, failing to stop after
celebrating St. i'atrick's day lor 24
before Judge
hours, was brought
Segura yesterday fur drunkenness aud

was nned fO.au.

Carpenters and stone masons are at
work on tbe addition to tbe Stone hotel
at the springs, and some ten or twelve
teams are engaged in scraping on the
bill, grading lor tbe new Montezuma.
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yesterday were 1.400 bead. Market slow and
steady- - Native steers weighing from 1,- OUOto 1,2W pounds,
5 00(35 03; slock-er- s
and feeders, $4 00(53 00; cows,
$3 75(34 50.

St.' Joseph's day was colclirntcd at
the oonvent of tbe sisters of Loretto
yesterday afternoon, Father J. M. Cou-departicipating. An entertainment
was given by tbe pupils, consisting of
songo, dialogues, etc.
rt

The pigeons and bluebirds are gathering tbe flower soeds planted iu tbe
plaza. The bluebirds are not qu ae as

numerous as the domesticated feathery
nuisance, but a little seed picked out
now aid then will prevent tbe flourishing of little flowers.

Would it not bo a good idea for our
progressive city council to odor a reward of, say one dollar in city script,
for every tree planted along the side ot
the streets of Las Vegas, nud rondo to
grow. In a fow years It would be the
best paying investment possible for our
young city.
,
A colored barber of Albuquerque is
engaged to marry a native woman wbo
has a large bunch of sheep and money
in tbe bank. Optic. Albuquerque must
have immense vaults in order to pot u
large bunch of sheop besidos money in
them. Presume when tbo sheep got
,

hungry tbey eat greenbacks.
It is to be hoped that tbe legislature
will go very slow indeed in voting
juu.uuu lor capital buildings in Santa
re, or for building the same auywtiere
else at present, and Gov. Sheldon will
endear himself in the hearts of the
people by an extra effort on his part to
nip the thing in the bud." ftew Mexico
is not ready for costly territorial buildings, but can stand without burden
good officers and sensibto legislation.
After eoort is over in tbe flro counties
forming this judicial district. General
Ticket Agent Breeden will have two
coach loads of convicts fur tbe LeavenalTwo colono
worth penitentiary.
though a tenderfoot since the year 1859
(almost before Baldy), is Dot stingy
about f uroishing transportation to tbosu
who require prelection while learning
trades inside of strong walls.
Who
would imagine there was so much generosity . uutered ia' a pronounced
blonde.

'

-

.

The wholo sheet postor advertising
the great dramatic cantata of lUthur,
which event will como oft Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, March 20 aud
27. was gotten out by the Uazkttk, and
challenges any similar postor work that
comes from leading too ofllcog on the
Missouri rivor. It is not worked in
colors, of course, but outside of that it
is artistic in every detail, The Gazette
claims- - tbe belt for turning out line
work, running from a visiting card to a
whole sheet poster. Its recent addition in. the latest styles of Job material
warrants the claim, especially when it
is in the hands ot an artist like Harry
Fierce, .foreman of tbe job room.
i

to tirite but the dead meat trade, which
ts starving the laud and underselling
botb breeder and farmer,
the cheap,
raw material from tbe west, if received
and welcomed, can bring about tbe
happiest of agricultural revolutions,
and wbilo helping the farmer, profit
also toe consumer to a scarcely less
extent.

City Council.
Tbe council met yesterday afternoon
with Alderman W ouster in the chair,
his honor Mayor Lopez, absent in Santa Fe. Present Aldermen Tamme,
Ha) ward, Gallegos, Wesche and
Several important matters of
interest were intelligently dispensed
with, among which was a memorial
from iiromiueat citizens settiui; forth
the fact that the interests of improvement in mining and other iudustries
were retarded ou accouut of the unset'
tied questions of tbe eranls of tbe lerri
tory, and asking the council to sien the
memorial and send tbe same to Delegate
Manzanares asking congress to lake
action on me same, and appo.ct a
committee to arbitrate or recommend
sjnie satisfactory settlement of the
grant question in order that litigation
may be avoided. Upon councilman
Wescho's motion the communication
was received, signed by all present, and
me cierK ordered to forward.
Reports of several city officers were
received, among whieh was a report
from Street Commissioner Romero ask
ing for instructions in regard to the
working of city prisoner
on the
street. The Optio tailing to comply
wiin me oia lor the printing oi tbe city
ordinances, the same was voted to the
Gazette cumpany for immediate printing. The city eugineer will be given
furthor instructions iu regard to the
city map. An adjourned meeting will
do neiu una alter noon.
Ues-niara-

l'UIWONAL.
II.
liaza.

Wallace,

is)

at the

Matt Calhoun, of VVatrous, is ut tho
Depot hotel.
R. C lleise will start in a few days on
a uusinoss inp south.
Thompson
Lindsley, St. Louis,

quartered at tho Plaza.
L. M. Spencer is out of tbo city figur
ing lor a raucli lor parties wbo aro here
to buy.

Dr. C. R. Lystor and Kerworth K.
Balform, of England, are at the St.
Nicholas,
D. L. Sturgis.Donver; Michael Keoley,
M. Donahoe, T. A. Lewis, Chicago; C.
W. Townscnd, Kentucky, are at tho
Depot hotel.
James D. Fisher, Des Moines, Iowa,
arrived yesterday to sojourn iu the best
city in New Mexico for a few days. He
is holding forth at the Plaza.

Vines Sold.
Bv Western Associated Press.

Philadelphia, March 19. The Iowa
gulch mines, Colorado, purchased 4
years ago by Philadclphians for 1285,000,
were sold at publio auction today lor
$300. Thev were bought by a representative of the bondholders, wbo intend
reorganizing t he com puny and oporat ing
the claims.
Petersburg, Ills.,

March 19. When
the testimony as to Zora Hums1 char
acter was all in the defense in tbe Carpenter murder case closed its testimony
and tbe arguments began, which were
continued at the night session. The
case will probably be given to tbe jury
tomorrw.

Should ArreHt them for Assault
and, Battery.
-

The young man, Ward Pierce.a member ot the Kan Miguel rifles, wbo was
arretted by irlvale (?)Rutlodgo ajd
Detective (?) Gilkoy. should in return
swear out a warrant for tho arrest of
both Gilkey and Rutledgo for assault
and. battery and false imprisonment.
An officer of the law should bo very
certain of bis man before making an arrest, and should at least know that his
man is not a member of good standing
iirthe oommumtv lb which ha lives. An
fiflifutr ahnnlfl hn nnfA.hamAtkA

mr.. ..L

t

make some indirect inquiries at least,
or he should not be empowered with
authority.
,

Mr. Mead's Lecture.
Those who failed to attend the lecture
of Mr. Mead on "Puritanism, or New
England in England,
at the Presbyterian church last night, would not do
m again if they knew what they missed.
Tbe tame to advertise tbe lecture was
quite short, only forty-eighours, yot
a good audience greeted the speaker,
wbo in return game them an hour's
profitable talk in a very pleasing man
ner. Lecturers are meant as instructors
and last night's talk proved to be this
to the fullest extent. We hope it may
be the fortune of La Vegas citizens to
bear Mr. Mead again in the near f utnre.
lie leaves today for California..

'YEARS

OIP

FlriBT-OTjAS- S

APPROVED REALESTA E SECURITY
Jefferson Eaynolds,

Berlin,

March 19. It has beon stated
Minister Sargent received an
official letter from Washington in en
dorsement of his notion and granting
him an ludelinile lurlough it ho desires
it. Sargent will not take the furlough
at present. This dispatch was received
at New York and given out as indi
cating what gossip is current in Berlin
Inquiry concerning it has been made at
the statu department at Washington,
however, and from Secretary F'reling- buysen was obtained the statement that
it was not true, nnd that such a letter
had not boon sent Mr. Sargent.

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

O. L.
Office

8--

,

LAS VEGAS, N. St.

Vega,

GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las

At the Ileal Kslule

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

N. M.

ftew Tñex.

0 UGH TORI,

1

,

WHOIiKSAIK

of

All for Love.
I)V

Western Associated Press.

Indianapolis. March 19. William
Dane, a young man of Uenlonville,
Fayette county, was enamored of Ada
Swift, 13 years old. The parents of the
girl objected to a continuance of bis
attentions on account ot bor age. Saturday uight Dauo purchased two vials of
laudanum, giving Miss Swift half and
taking the remainder himself.
The
poisou failed to have a fatal effect,
Yesterday the
beiug an ovordosu.
father of the girl had Dane arrested for
giving Miss Swift, poisou for tho purpose of suicido. Last night Dune shut
himself, dying in a short time. The
girl is seriously ill, but may recover.
I)ano was a school teacher.

VIENNA BAKERY.

CHOICE
Creamery Butter,

Dairy Butter.
Cooking Butter.

Trivate Telegram.
A privnte

SPECIALTIES

:

The best Family Liquors always ou hand
Family Groceries.
BARASH& BLOCK
330 R. R. Ave.

R.C.HEI8E,
THE

I.EAD1XM

Liquor Dealer

rj--i

CALVINFISK

p-i

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
STOCK
OOMPtiHTH
OI A 2 a

On the Line of the Street

U R.

The

Celebrated

.

Xj

3ST

Of

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Charter

cs.
C Aultman & Co, "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E
y
large
on
hands.
Special
and
stock
Wire
always
Leading
at
Barb
a
Wire
Fence
manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Cop per and Sheet Iron ware
Agency HazardTowder Co.
VEG-AFC
I3ST
A.3WIJ
.

i

STREET,

EAST

STOnU

NEAR THEÍP0ST0FF1CP.

WKS LAS

--

J

FIBE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
H

"Ward & Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue,. 6,0 feet front by

100 deep, built of 6tone ana
brick, two etories higjv lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest ou the in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms,part cash.bal'

lila W

lUFlul-lmta-

'.

a

SiíAnfv

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas,

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

anceatlOper ceat interest per

DEALER IN

annum.

GENERAL

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at presont. bv the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Propertv will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
ana part on time, at a low rate oí

ÜERCE-I-

A

WOOL AUD PRODUCE,

EV ERY T HING

interest.

The Arcade saloon property on
Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pafinrabig interest on the in

Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for WoocI'h Mowers, Advanco Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of nier--- .
chandise not usually kept jn stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Railroad avenue.

vestment. Easv terms euaran
teed

,

Very desirable business proper
tv, on Sixth street, two 6tories
hieh, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paving tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

-

Coal $6 50 per ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 per half ton delivered.
Wood 2 00 per load delivered.
Too
Coal

-

On the Plaza.
CARL,

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

sold triotly Tor CVÍ3XX, axvcl
TJo cztooptioii

XK7-11-

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets

made

av.

No.
Or. HE. OOBJ3ESL3Li3:3M -

fine location, all modern improve

ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

u,l,.H U

LI

BREWING

OF DENVER,
every morning-- , frech from
Will dcllrrrlx-'phis ico cellnr. Li avo otdtrg ut ill beer bnl
.
on north
loof 1'liita. .

mJ

n3 rpa ira
-

-

imt

Before removías to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, tho

ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
xaents. A good bargain.

Have .determined to close out our entire stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

plan.

ft

We have a lew desirable resi- i lences for rent. Business rooms

Wholesale and Retail.

6carce,butwe always endeav-- (
r to accommodate my custom
ers, either bv leasing them such
e,
or bv
premises as
ire

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

they-desir-

rmtlrHne for them. Money to loan
approved real estate security,
most of the time. ranaDie lire
Iriaiir9.nca comnanl.es represent
TUB BKSt BUAND8 Of
ed. Always hold ourselves per
eonally responsiDie ior au repreImported and Domestic Cigars sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when in
our line.
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.- wantlof

z

i xrasG-Afi- i

un,

i

ax.

cm

r,

,

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

one-thir-

A few business lots for sale on
ln.ost excellent terms to parties
losiring to build thereon

UT

Kid

OF1 3STEJ"W 3VCE2S:ZOO

-

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city,
For sale very cheap.

CO

TO THE PEOPLE

Two houses, five rooms each

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the postoffice,five rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv first-class tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay

AGENT FOU THE

n

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
cltv. will be sola on the install
ment plan.
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

',

Woolen Qoods and Overshoes at Cost..
Las Vegas, N. M.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city.
for cash or on the installment

mraa

eg

--

-- EXOLCHIVE

BRIDGE

General Gordon.
By Western Associated Press.

GRAAF& THORP

...

OCT

that

Family Groceries.

imi. w.

TERM

.A.

Members of, UicAtlvisory Board in the United Slates:

-

d

FOR

Minister Sargent.

-

,

ItlKXICO, Limited.

OV

Uv Western Associated Press.

Graafi Thorp

telegram received from
Deleguto F. A. Manzanares, under date
of March 17, says be does not think
A Great Cattle Scheme.
Morrisen's bill will pass, but probably
Tho Bozeman (Idaho) ChronicUr says the old wool tariff will be restored, and
that there is a súbeme on fool ihat is that tbe bill for settlement of grants
calculated to revolutionize th cattle will pass.business o I Montana and the bluns pen
Watching Them.
eraily even down in Texas and New By
Western ABsociateJ Press.
Mexico. This plan in brief is to ship
Geneva, March 19. Tho federal
me name anvu iu jr.uKianu mere slailfb
ter them. Tho scheme seuais to origlc council has ordered a close watch kept
ato wilh Moretón Frewen, who is con upon anarchists.
nected with a company of cnttlo mon
A Dead Admiral.
owning 4,uju neau oí entile.
Bv Western Associated Press.
WHAT HE 8A1S OF IT.
London, March 19. Admiral Loseo-- ti
la a letter to J. M. Hannaford.of the
ky, who commanded tbu Russian
Northern Pacific road, dated at London,
sipjadron
in American waters daring
February 2d, Mr. Erowon says that hn
uivii wur, is ueuu.
encloses a circular and also a letter that
he baa written to one oi tho Londoa
Opposed to Silver.
Journals in rogara to tho scheme. By
WefUirn Associated Press.
These papers wero submitted to Mr
.Portland, Me., March 19. Tho board
Oakcs and be is understood to have
looked vory lavoraoiy upon tho project. of trada (ieelfirMii th nt itunirrua. .i.n,.ij
The letter is written to tho l.nml.n su spend the coinage of silver dollars.
Morning Post, and goes on to state that
Death, of Col. Wetzell.
therms a vast country in northwestern
America occupied bv over 7,000,000 ot ÜJ Western Associated Press.
cattle, including the states and terri
Wasiiinotoh, March 19. Adjutant
tories oi Wyoming, tJakota, Nebraska, Gi meral Drum received news announo-la- e
Montana, Idaho, etc.
the death of I.t.
This entire district, in aroa six times a I, of the engineer corps.
as large as Great Britain,, ha not only
never bad any contagions cattle dis
Sullivan Weakening.
eases, but veterinary science in Ameri
ca bas not hesitated to declare that Br Won tern I Mounted Press.
Cleveland, March
owing partly to its great elevation (oyer
C.
4.000 feet), and also, to its climatology, Rc ss recoivod a letter from Chicag. tothe possibility of contagious disease is da y informing him that Sulnv.uu has
precluded. From this natural sanitari- pu t up no forfeit luonoy aud is wa on
um tbo British farmer can, owing to the lb. 3 queebsbury rules, which Btose- - inrecent railroad extension in the states let pruts as meaning that SuUivan is
ana lanada, draw bis supplies. From weakening.
this enormous table laud not less than
500,000 four year old steers of excellent
Attempted Suicide.
quality, weighing ninety stone each, Bj Western Associated Press.
can
shipped
be
from
Duluth
I
JlfTlCI
J,T
vww, ,.uit,u iIAu, 1 warrant.
buperi
down tbe great
lakos,
wus sworn out against McFaddepi.the
or and Huron, to tbe Canadian
luuuer, buis alternóos and be
Pacifio road, and then takinir shin at wasr1 nu Bead
In tail ,
.u
a tuu Willi
Quebec be landed in Liverpool at a cost I oiler.
Later
ha
oi oniy &o a neau. ine Canadian gov- crushed a glass vialinhetbe afuirnnn
had in his pocket
ernment would, undoubtedly, allow this
r
u mi ai
"r'
supply to pass through her territories upper mixed
tbe poundedtime
glass with
in bond. Giving the value of these cattle
mm ikiiiuwwi uaooutan boar
at ah a neaa on their western ranges, labsr..ww,
Tnllnr- ronnrluH
.
Ik.
mo maiier .looae
bere we have nearly an unlimited supply of t,he jail guards,
Dr. Dowett,, disef store beasts delivered tn th llritiuí Dflllflarv nhvainian and
.
.
m.,.
farmers for 114 a hoad. Such animals gave Mciadden a strong
emotio,
he
but
are worth at least 23. It is not too
iiihiob, nuowing m food had
much to say that a trade u( this magni- boon digested:
JBIl, BUUi
"
tude, at such prices, offers an entirely at last accounts Ho u .till
was not suturing, but
new feature to agriculture, and whereas
Ibe
luuammauon
the home breeders on those highly bOXVnlS Will
i. . oi
priced lands can never assist the farmer audi prove nrnhal.lv
fatal. Thia act ta regarded

StitlMiii aii Land lislal Cini,

Estate

The Zora Burns Case.

1ST

THE

BIT

Eeal

Bv Western Associated Press.

Cairo, March 19. hir Kvoiyn Baring
considers Gen. Gordon safe, as the
steamers navigate tho Nilo to Khartoum.
The aniiety concerning Gen. Gordon
is increased by a request from tho governor of Borber for troops to maintain
communications.
The Uistrict Court.
Caiuo, March 19. Telegraphic comConsiderable time was consumed yes- munication beyond Berber is still cut
terday morning in arguing motions.
off. Tho Bedouins are massing at a
In tbe case of the 1'orritory vs. H. J. point on tho Nile, They have already
Franklin, for forgery, the court said the occupied the region aboye Sabook cattrial would conio off this term.
aract and blocked the river at that
Ia the caso. No. 1014, Lawrence P. placo. Tho Bataklieer tribe is preparBrown ctal. vs. Joso S. Ksquibel. as ing to attack Shendy.
sumpsit, defendant's couusel asKed
leave to withdraw plea for settlement.
Granted, aud case sot for trial.
Tbo Gazette is requested to publish
tho following in tho case of Santiago
Bcrnal, who was tried last Friday ou a
charge ot niurtlur, and who, befure tbo
conclusion of the testimony, entered a Sweet Potatoes,
Lemons, Orplea of guilty of murder iu tbo fourth
anges. Prunells, Fresh
degree.
He did so from the fact that Oysters, Fresh Fish, Old Fashone F. Lopez do Galleaos, who was the
ioned Preserves.
most material and important witness Full line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
for his defonso could not be brought
Goodsinto court to testify in his bubulf on Everything in the Bakery Line.
accouut of sickness. The circumstances
of tho killing are of a very doubtful
nature, as tho defendant was lying
ttsloep m'tbo drnm shop of Jesus
Gallegos, when a party of men who had
beeu drinking came into said shop on
the morning ot the 2d day of September,
and they culled for boor, and aftor hav
SIXTH STREET,
ing drank it threw what remained in
lho tumblers on tho head of Bernal.who
got up, and a fow moments it was
claimed by the deceased the person who
wounaou mm was Jose JN. inca. Bernal
lived in Mora county up to a short time
before this unfortunate circumstance
took placo.
Wo have soon several
petitions signed by many of tho most
PO IN TICKS.
prominent men of Mora aud San MíüucI
counties, who know of tho good reputa- OYSTEB fries, fit entinar for a ludcro or
uuiu in uornai, ana have taken tbe senator. "Oyster stows in New Xork
matter in hand, praying Chief Justice style, at Molinclli's.
Axtolt to be as lenient as possible in the
WcConneli. at tho Arcado says man
sentence to bo passed on Bernal.
only one life to live, and he ought
a motion was bled by Col, Prichard tohaudrink
only dioico drinks. Ho knows
for a now trial in tho case ot Johnny
200 tf
how to mix them.
Banks.
Ratuel Lobatto. for the I enlincr ami
Golt leaf sheep dip, manufactured at
killing of a cow belonging to tho ranch Louisville, Ky., for salo by A. Weil,
2G9 tf
of
Romero, plead guilty and B ridge street.
was given tho lowest sentence, one
year. Judge Axtoll said lie could not
feel that Lobatto intended to steal hs
animal and dispose of it for the purpose ac quiring mo-.e- ;,
but took and
slaughtered the beast because he
flesh food. Therefore lie gave
tbe prisoner the least sentence tbu law
would permit.
1

TO LO

as a delibérate attempt to commit
suicide and is considered complete evidence of bis connection with the rob
bery.

This is no humbug.
Square business. Come
while you havo a chance to benefit yourselves fam-

ily and pocket books.

ríx
U--

p

312

Railroad Avenue,

SIMON

LEWIS

